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ST. тонн, S. B.,

he recommend theLt the reward І 
paid to the men fl|»m Creston.
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Reports come from J 

wild excitement preval 
closed and people are c 
to get a eight of the 
said that a heavy " i 
around the morgue where the body ,à»; 
kept as well as around the corpse 
itself to prevent relic hunters from7 
tearing the clothing to pieces and 
carrying away souvenirs.

An inquest pipbably will be held. I
■ x ‘ 1
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,The Notorious Outlawen. Castor!» Is g 

► Paregoric, Drops 

is neither Opium, 
ice. It is PleesMit. 
se’1 by Millions of 

ind allays Feverieh- 
find Colic. Cas tori» 

Constipation and 
ie Food, regulutes 
nd Children, giving 

i is the Children’*

:

Ocmtmn, With *.«• aor. Who. rM » M ШBo Built Near 

and rotting*,-

it to Muoh.

Was in

His Own Wild Way to Homo and Paris-The
...■li ■d is Him Sinos

Soon In the
«гак In » New Prose. Ш ?r,<Ммив

FataJly Wounded, He Put a Revolver to His Head and 
Blew Out His Brains.

Aug, 7.-Tbe Star's - 
— : It to understood

. V: w®
fudge McTavish Information was received by thé 
selon of enquiry police yesterday in connection with 
e In the tobaccp the Doherty murder whfob premises 
». Campbell, K. startling developments, 
red for the Ban- As reported in the Sun last Tuesday,
. M. Fortier and the first to Identify the body found In 
for the petition- the park as that of William Doherty “ 
e American and were Frank Higgins and the two * 

Goodspeed boys, all of whom had been = 
the close companions of the deceased. Hie- f

шШШШ

to urge

3P0KAMB. №, AU«. 0-F.r

tRS," SS^rg'Sr
subjection. Here again he sho 
qualities of nefve and coolhea, 
but these very qualities brpugl 
his dowufal). Had he^not^allt

made a leap tor the ‘bam Шт. ТЇЇе Лій the story ШШ

=xâïi^LZ ÎS “д~ t TT'
gSiSSSSK УДууЬ;
commanded the farmer to lead his camper called put, asking him to hate Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Hall- ‘associated in the gang with which Do-
horse to the bam and remain under supper. With the reply that he had £af- persisted in
cover, moving toward shelter. When finished his supper, Goldfinch did not The ministers Will cpnclude the,r de^rtog №at they had not seen him
near the stable he broke and dashed even slacken the pace of his horse. An conference -in London on Friday. Ac- since Friday noon,,when Higgins saw
inside. He quickly reappeared, rifle in imperative demand brought Goldfinch =°rding to private advices received him ^going by the old^^av^anl with
hand, and started on a dead run. to a stop. Tracy made himself here lltt-e or nothing has been accom- his father's dinner. Higgins has said

Turning on the two men nearest him known. He inquired the way to the Pltehe». "‘ijftw aboUt the graveyard
the desperado fired two shots, but nearest farm and was dittoed to the Messrs. Schrleber and ^ Pottinger all that afteriwon
witfbout -his usual luck, neither bullet Eddy place. Tracy at this time stijl bave gone^to the Boo to the the Clergue New l a ”?an’ Joh^
taking effect. Without waiting for fur- had two horses. One he rode, the process of steel rail manufacturing. Balbd, about 19 years old, son of
ther fighting Tracy made a dash down other, the boy says, “was loaded with 3# dabster hatchery is to be built m Chartes Baird of 17JBrun^wick street,
the valley leading south from thé barn gipçeriea, meat, sugar, coffee and be*- . ,Gloucester Co,, ,N. • B., near Caraquet. who contradicts those statements very 
and headed for the brush. ding. - Commissioner Prince has just located damaging^. te ,

In an-instant the man hunters were “You go ahead and feu them I am the site. а^ї**вІ W^W 18 ®трІ°Уе^ with
oft In pursuit, fifing as they ran. Com- coming," commanded the outlaw. ? ■. The monument erected by the spon- Scott & Lawton, was not working Fri- 
tng to а грек9 Tracy dodged behind it Goldfinch readily complied and start- 4ane6us offerings of 30,060 children of fty aft«-noom and^acccmding to his 
and resting his gun on the rock began ed ahead to announce the coming Of' ptbe-wa and adjoining counties was etatem^nt he saw, ear^that afteriwçei, 
a fusilade. Eight shots In all were the guest.' Tracy, however, kept close £nMed ia Д^е ^presence of a large И‘*‘
fired by the outlaw, not one hitting Its on the heels of the lad. - huniber pf Ottawa citizens tonight, gins , and another boy going out the
S. Seeing that he wa, not !uc- ' Goldfldch to.d the family W*> à*l ^ceremony ^successfully per- toy fewanlrthy pyfe ^ 
ceeding, he bolted for a wheat fiéld visitor was. The litght passed with» jforgied by MarjonRusftk, daughter of B^iTùv/ая closeted with the police ТТЛ
close by. At the edge Of the field he out any special happenings and in thq ^1Ї,р№а'т, ^"X^'mariT wi^r^itiLnt ab^UAhe^ntervteL’tod
stumbled, falling on Ms face and morning Tracy had a bath and a .apyopriate.snuslc.„It was also mark- J
crawled into the grain on his hands shave. Tracy labored with the other ed»y .the first pub^remarksof Lord LvinL tbit
and knees. пящ during most of thfe morning. He th* ^er_ cpm^andlng
sue»Tt Kïto^vetoV^dé: -5g ОПЄ reV°1Ver 1П the h°l8ter ЬУ bt* ЕКЇсЛ, the appear^
Clded to surround the place and ’wait During the day the outlaw wanted .WélÿtoMin of the monument com- ^^fb.,lhe *°Uee
for daylight. Ms other weapons, which had been ^tt^, and others.

left with his bedding and travelling OTTAWA, Aug. 7.-Hon. Mr. Scott *
outfit. He sent GpMflnch. after ,tke hga received a cable fro* the imperial '^4JtoTto btin^ken’t 
weapons and proudly passed them government Intimating that a com-around to the awé-stiç|cken workmen., iiny of Boer farmers will vtoit Can- fA* ^
Tracy left no opening for the farmers ada to study agriculture In vogue here. **_ i Y^l^ûnni. Sfj^
to get the drop on hi*. Monday even- "The British authorities ask.that faeffl-
ing Tracy told Goldfinch he might gp. ties be given Uhem for the purpose, statement that Frank Higgins some- 
He was cgjtlonfd, however, on pain Hon.-Air, '’Boott replied that they will a reXolver' and a torge
of death not to tell what had bap- be afforded every means of studying . ....
pened until Wednesday. It was thto ‘.the methods in use among our farm- n5^?0l^„4®1,5№.c^y*l“®do.tb8:t 
very display of nerve that had here- ere. .. 2 І JJto murder^ Friday after-
tofore made the outlaw apparently The English team for the Palma tro-s^.siyp5fes«as кІНга£ж5

-.і
of

Game to the End, the Slayer of Many Men Defied all Attempts at His 
Capture and Allowed No Man to Get the Drop On Him.

If he ю 
the event o 

offer of the Can 
ay the British su

■:‘V. ofsue an fflx ШЩCastori^. r
SPOKANE, Washn., АІікП.-Наггу 

outlaw, liée

:'■■■;rЬ Із so welt adapted to citx’dreo 
Umend it as superior to any pr*. 
l~*n to me.”*

У і Eme■
ence 1the notorious

will be: Gi^ji Britain, £ 
ada, £200,000. The statement being 
put about In Interested quarters that 
Chamberlain declared that he would 
never assent to one penny of British 
subsidy being given to, the Canadian 
Pacific, to absolutely untrue. It is 
pertain that Chamberlain’s only desire 
to to see efficiency secured on lines 
acceptable to Canadian ministers.

The Canadian arch on Whitehall is 
assuming a new dress tor the corona
tion. It will be resplendent in crimson, 
and purple and will bear the motto, 
“Canada, the free home for million^.”
In order to leave pleasant impression 
with the police, who after the aoci-

traffic, the Canadian government has - 
given £260 to the police orphanage 
fund.

SWAB.
N» review r
n to the

V,.Tracy,
dead in Davenport, 
and others are disputing the ownership 
of his body.

For two days Tracy had terrorized 
the occupants of the Eddy ranch in 
the Lake Creek country. Then five 
determined citizens of Creston went 
after him. The posse found cover be
hind a large rock end for a white it 
looked like a siege. Then Tracy if ’ 
for a large boulder on the cdge> 
small wheat- field, end this dash 
his undoing, for just as he came to 
the rock he fell forward, a rifle bullet 
having broken one leg. He plunged 
into the wheat and his bloody trail 
there shows the savage determination 
of the man, for after receiving the 
wound he crawled 75 yards on his 
hand? and knees hi order to reach a 
spot where he could pour a merciless 

upon them. But once only was te 
able to fire from this 'Ventage point. 
Then, weakened by lose of blood, he 
tried to Staunch tote wound, failed, and 
with his revolver sent a bullet through 
hte. brain.

; Can-SherMfs’ possesAKcmut, M. D. ЯгваНуо.ЛГ P _•
.
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A• No* the Man the St. John, 
Newpapers Talk About.

$N. Y. Sun, Aug. 1.)
G. Corey, whosq alleged abll- 
Id heirs for fabulous estates 
hto troubla with the post of- 
|rltieg, agreed yesterday tp 
rther dx&telnatlon and was 
2,500 ball for the grand jury, 
d written to Petfer Gale, ah 
st in Putnam Valley, offering 
und the Corey claim tô Gale’s 

for $200. Corey said and 
it he was a descendant of old 
|ke, who in 1786 oY there- 
i reputed tor have owned ap 
I Putnam-. Valley that would be 
MOO,000 to his heirs today It 

belong to somebody else, 
arrested, Cbrey *1111 says be 
e the validity of his claim.

G. Corey comes from St. 
I B, Post Office ‘ Inspector 
as received eommunicatioas 
John In- which a G. G. Qorey 

b be a convicted counterfeiter 
dler of Confederate money. 
7 Brunswick papers are also 
illeVSed histories of a G. G. 
ïje fit these stories to that 
omotfX Ê'tasee disappeared ip
rody ЬОІДІГ >Punà in thê Nôblh 
ne time later, Corey adver- 
eelf as in p’üWeâdoff pf oer- 
rs which were te»0WB to have 
mured by Dinged It to a 
Юогеу advertised foV the lost

s recі .StûüffcdKS:®'s ïss
premters at Buckingham Palace ne*t 

- week, probably Monday or Tuesday. 
TORONTO. Aug, 7.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: Be
cause colonials gazetted Into British 
regiments on account of distinguished 
service in the fieW are looked upon 
as outsiders, even In the corps where 
officers are drawn from the rank and 
»re of the middle classes and lower, 
Earl Roberts has Issued a special 
memorandum pleading for better 
treatment of colonials.

The bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Calgary is seriously ill In London.

-,жNone Of the posse was wounded, 
thougWail ot them had narrow es
capes. When they were firing from 
the cover. of their rock they had to 
lift their heads above the cover, and 
every time this was done Tracyta rifle 
gang out and a bullet chipped -the rock.

in the meantime Sheriff Gardner 
1th Policemen Stauffer and Gem-

merln of Spokane, Jask O’Farrell of 
Davenport and other reinforcements 
had arrived on -the scene, and they 
went Into camp around the field dur
ing the night.

Shortly after Tracy disappeared a 
shot was heard from the direction of 
the wheat field. No Investigation was 
made, however, until this morning. As 
soon as dawn came an entrance was 

Tirade into the wheat field, 
was made Tracy's dead body was found lying

,“Æ
J. Mon-toon, rail- over his héàtr held a revolver, which 

way section foreman, and Frank Bit- had inflicted the death wound, 
terpen. thumb of his hand was pn the trigger

Those men, armed to the teeth-, set o£ the pistol. His right hand, thrown 
і out from Creston yesterday afternoon acres the lower part of his body, flrm- 
about 2 o’clock. They were working ІУ grasped the barrel of the famous 
on the information of 'a Goldfinch rifle. Death was Inflicted by Л re- 
youth who had been forcibly made the volver held close to the forehead, 
companion of the Oregon convict for top of his head was badly shattered, 
over 24 hours at the ranch of T. B. Two bullet wpunds on the left leg 
Eddy, on Lake Creek, , about three showed the cause of the man’s des
miles south from Foliowes station on pendency. One shot had broken the 
the Washington Central Railway. The leg between the ankle and the knee, 
party made all possible haste in get- The other cut the tibial artery, which 
ting to the ranch. When within a few of itself was sufficient to cause death, 
hundred yards of the farm they en- It to believed that both of these 
countered farmer Eddy mowing In one wounds were received after the Con
or his fields. While engaging him in vict left the shelter of the rock and 
conversation they saw a man issuing made his break for the wheat field 
from the bam door. The fugitive had taken a strap and

“Is that Tracy?” asked one of the buckled it tight around his leg in an 
party.- attempt tp stop the bleeding. Despite

"It surely Is,” replied Eddy. the tightly fastened strap, the bleed-
The party -separated, Lanter and ing continued until he probably real- 

Smlth accompanying Eddy In the dl- toed his hopeless condition and end- 
rectloo of the bam, while the other two ed the struggle.
men swung around to the other side. He was dressed in bite overalls, a 
Two of the hunters stepped behind the white shirt, and wore no coat or vest, 
bam. on a slight eminence, from which He wore a bicycle cap and a pair of 
they could watch everything that went rough shoes. -He had 
en, and Eddy continued on up to the two revolver^, 
door. Tracy came from the bam and Sheriff Gardner pf Lincoln county 
began helping his boat unhitch the and his assistants arrived at the scene 
horses. He carried no rifle, although In time to help in the discovery of 
he had his revolver^ In place. the remains, and it 4s Bald that he

The fugitive finally saw the men maintained that he and Ms deputies 
carrying rifles and turned sharply to were entitled to at least a share of the 
Eddy and said: booty. This was disputed by the Cres-

“Who are those men?” ton party, the members of which
“I don’t see any men,” said Eddy. maintain that they did the work and 
Tracy pointed out the two men on to them belongs the reward. Finally 

the MU. Eddy informed his compan- Sheriff Gardner was allowed to take 
ton who the men were, and the outlaw 4he body -with the understanding

' ■
SPOKANE Washn., Aug. 6.—After 

baffling the officers of two states, af ter 
a wonderful flight of nearly 400 miles 
across Oregon and Washington, Tracy 
was hunted down by four citizens of 
the little farming town of Creston and 
a lone deputy Sheriff. Sheriff Gardner 
and posse arrived la time to guard the 
wheat field through the night, but the 
Work had already been done. The posse 
that will share the rei 
HP as follows: іЖЖй 
sheriff ,- " Dr. E. r4 *

У Smith, attorney; J.

■-

*

; ifl
.„У

:• ; SJBBLY-SMITHBRS.
On Wednesday, Aug. 6, at ten a. m„ 

a quiet but very pretty bedding took 
place in Holy Trinity church, Sussex, 
when Robert Seely of Rothesay was 
United jn marriage to Miss Mary 
Smithers of Halifax, N. S., by the 
Rtv. Allan W. Smithers, bipther of. the 
bride, assisted by the rector at Sus
sex, Rev. Scovil Neales.

The church was tastefully -decorated 
with flowers, and Miss Lottie H&llett 
presided very efficiently at the organ. 
The bride looked charming. In white 
silk en traîne, Brussels net veil and 
carried a beautltùl bouquet of white 
sweet peas. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Jean Seely, wore a toilette of violet 
and white organdie over viptet Satin, 
with black picture hat. The groom 
was supported by Will A. Lockhart, 
jr. After the service the happy couple 
with their immediate friends had 
luncheon at the Depot House, leaving 
on the Quebec express for Rothesay, 
where they board Mr. Seely’s yacht, 
Tanlwha, gay with' bunting, for an ex
tended cruise on the St. John River. 
The $pung couple were the recipients 
of nany beautiful, gifts, Including sub
stantial cheques from well wishers and 
relatives.

XX ШШЩЩ returned _____
visit to thé Welsh Patagonian settle
ment at Salt Coates, N. W. T. The 
Welsh settlers in -the west are fplng 
well, and, an effort will be made to 
bring the remainder of the Welshmen 
now in Patagonia to Canada.

Sergt. Geo. Armstrong of the S. A. 
C, died of enteric fever August 2nd at 
Hoops tad, South Africa. His father, 
James Armstrong, resides at 'St. Marys, 
Ont. A message to the governor gen 
eral also states that Thomas Taylor 
of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles

LONDON, Aug. 7.—The following
message from King Edward to his "8t ‘ WD‘ T У ’
people was made public tonight: si??8

“To My. People-On the eve of my 
; coronation, an event which I look upon to for
SÆ-S ту -^ГГапГие11?; the ^on Gf the island to the 

express to my people at home end .in United States but government officials 
the Colonies aid India, my heartfelt beTe*? touchwito the commercial 
appreciation of the deep sympathy
they have manifested toward me dur- the m°7e™ent is -®^t rel7
ing a time to my life of such imminent **S***?*!&b “2
danger. The postponement of the cor- tbtak that when the situation has been 
anation ceremony, .owing to my illness, thrashed out the sentiment to favor of 
has caused. I fear, much Inconvenience * chMKe of allegiance will prove 
andl trouble to all who intended to stro”f e00"*5» to lead t0 а“У 8erious 
celebrate It. But their disappointment Te8Ults. 
has been borne by them with admir
able patience and temper.

“The prayers of my people for my 
recovery were heard, and I now offer 
up my. deepest gratitude to Divine 
Ptovldeoce for having preserved my 
life and given, me strength to fulfil the 
Important duties which devolve upon 
me as sovereign of thto great Empire.

EDWARD R. & I.

>mto ed. These berries eould only have been 
picked In daylight, and it to known 
that wMle Doherty was home to din
ner on Friday he was not home to tea.
The berries were, of course, eaten after 
dinner, and were not eaten at home.
Again it is contended, that in the dark
ness of <Friday night it would have 
been impossible for anyone to have 
placed four pistol bullets so accurate- 

’ ly to Doherty’s back at the distance 
from which they must have been fired.

The police are on their mettle and 
are working on this case in gpod style.
Deputy Jenkins and Detective KU-len 
are on the go night and day tracing 
down every rumor and taking every 
step that might lead to the discovery 
of any evidence.

They have. another witness of 
Doherty’s presence to the park Friday 
afternoon, one who not pnly saw him 
but .spoke to him. At the , time 
Doherty was rutobling about the side 
Ot the hill near the bear pit, picking 
berries a# he'went, and eating them 
as he picked. The man who saw and 
spoke to him Is not, in any doubt re
garding the day or time, but is abso
lutely certain thht it was pn Friday 
afternoon.

On the other hand, those who state 
that they saw Doherty on Friday 
night are by no means certain that 
-they are right. He to said to have 
J)een In the Opera House, but the 
ticket taker, who saw him, is not sure 
that It.was Friday night. -It might депсе of
have been Saturday. One of the police the- contracting parties, when Rev. T. 
officers also states that he saw Doher- F. Fotherlngham, D, D.. united to 
tÿ aipund the Opera House on Friday marriage John T. McGpwan and Mtos 
night, but he, tike the others, is rath- Margaret H. Robb, daughter of ЗОЯ. 
er uncertain. Wm. Robb of this city. The bride,

Frank Higgins, Jn talking to a Sun krho wore a travelling dress of electric 
reporter Wednesday, gave a list of blue trimmed with moire and, hat to 
names of boys whom he said used to match, was supported by her Mater, 
chum around with Doherty and-, made Miss Jessie Robb. Smeaton Wilson, 
up a gang with which the Holm, boys cousin qf the,, groom, was grooms 
and Tobin used to associate. Now- Wm. The bride received топу Ьеад 
Flaherty, John Carr, Jphn Gorman, presents. Mr. and 'fin. McGowai 
Win. MAcldn, Morris Doherty and Joe by the Quebec express for a hOney- 
Connel, whose names -Higgins men- moon trip through N. B. «fed P. В. I. 
ttoned, have called at the Sun office TRIFTS-HERSEY.
and emphatically , deny that they were A very pretty wedding took place 
chummy with Doherty, or that they last evening at the residence of Charles 
had anything to do with Holm or Hersey, Metcalf street, when his eec- 
Tobin. end daughter. Miss Queene, was unlt-

(PBr Additional News See page Seven.) -ed in marriage by Harry Paul Trlfts, 
----------------- . - .■■■ . electrician of Mill street. The cere

mony was performed in the presence 
■■PUP Of a number of Invited guests by Rev. 

HALIFAX, Aug. 7.—The , United R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s 
States battleship Indiana was due to church, of which the bride was a very 
arrive here from Portland on Monday popular member. Gertrude Hersey 
of next week, but she received- orders attended the bride, while Wm. Trlfts, 
frbm Washington to proceed at once the groom’s brother, acted se best man. 
to-Halifax in order to be present at A sumptuous sapper was served after 
the King's coronation celebration, and the ceremoey. The popularity of the 
will arrive Friday night This action young couple was evinced by tbe large 
of the United States government has number of presents received. Mr. and 
oauséd a great deal of pleasure here. Mrs. Trlfts will reside on Metcalf 

The principal feature of the Halifax 
celebration will be a big military and 
nival review. At noon the fleet In the 
the harbor and the torts will fire a 
royal salute of 21 guns.

TO 'have AND TO HOLD.

1 Tess—“Jack told me he wee going to 
propose to a girl I knew last night.”
Jess—"Yes, and he’ll never do it 
again.” Tess—“Why, who was the 
girl?” ’Jess—“I, and-1 accepted him.”
—Philadelphia Press.

The St. John Evening Star caters to 
all. Reid it. -; '

The ROYAL MESSAGE ■|]

Over King Edward’s Own Hand,
mThe

A Spontaneous Expression of HI» 
Majesty’s Feelings on Eve pf 

Coronation.

1
.

s
Hi

Ding-ee estate, mkrther
' "1' •‘castle .in Spain.” and tit

rerai persons to give htob 
push their claim to a sharer 
lllions. Corey, however, ab- 
lenies that he to the Corey 
She Canadian papers write, 
net office authorities say they 
ring to do with any chargee 
» they have Initiated.

j: S

ШTHE ABATTOIR.

With a Member pf the Firm 
if Kane & McGrath.

g to the Star yesterday Mr.
.„of the firm of Kane & Me
ld:
11. seeing the need of an up- 
laughter house, we had plans 
dem abattoir prepcired by a 
hlteot. It was our Intention 
the building erected as soon 
le and to orûer to carry out 
ition we laid the plans before 
tier houre commission. They 
leased w.' ih the idea and gave 
lent to tae proposal, referring 
er of Lho selection Of a site 
oiïïiw council. We carefully 
I ; ' the sights available and 
“ iiled, that the old Calhoun 
S: '/ on Gilbert’s Lane would 
ei st.itfAle at this place thére 
toual i.Ou of water and all" 
enlences necessary for the 
pig of animals. We made 
lent of sale with the owners 
roperty, the intention being 
toe deal and start buildtog 
the common council gave us 
ь Then! we applied to the 
r their approval of this site.
Is matter met witlî consider
ation. gpme members of the 
Irai Society objected to the 
f an abattoir near Gilbert’s 
the ground that it wàs too 
the park entrance, and the 
pf the district also got up a 
raying that permission should 
hren for the buildtog of on 
« that placé. Since that time 
toe been done, aithaugh we 
long been, and still are; reedy 
*d with the werk. 
і no necessity for any alarm 
ft of either the Horticultural 
* the people to the district to 

d over the erection of the jfc 
Our plans cau for a betid- jp. 
tr to (instruction to those *» 
É 811 large American, cities, 
l he no offensive odor about 
tend to fact noptog wM^I 

pé it in any war a nulsagc* 
bunt of tlie чїеіау tn. the

too late to- have the abajj 
and ready fpr use by nW , 

at we are prepared to W • 
ti it whenever permission to 
md will be satisfied with any 
wed of by the council."

'

one rifle and

A HALIFAX WOMAN’S CRIME.

Arrested for Stealing $5,000 Worth of 
Goods.

McGOWAN-ROBB,
A quiet wedding took place at 8.30 

o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s mother ід the pre- 

the immediate relatives of

:

BOSTON, Aug. 5,—MISS Annie Gil
bert, or McLéoà, 27 years old, and who 
to said by $he police to pose as a do
mestic, poor and unsophisticated, halt
ing from NoVa Scotia, but who, the 
police say, to really one of the most 
successful and generally feared thieves 
to the country, is locked up to the wo
man's prison awaiting an Investigation 
IBf'her case. " \ ’ t
- By the arrest of the young woman a 
Series of mysterious1 robberies cover
ing a period of three умита has been 
-unearthed and goods valued at $5,000 
recovered.

Every station in the city holds a War- 
,rant against her for the larcency ef 
. valuables taken from, houses where she 
has been employed. 'Лмммйннм

Bora to Halifax, N. S., of good par
ents, given a good education, tending 
to make her a refine» woman of good 
.tastes, she came to this city a little 
over three years ago. Since that time 
she has been stealing according to her 
own confession, from every family she 
hired with.

“I would not have been arrested,” 
пігалп»» she declared at Station 5 to Captain
DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED. Weetcott, “had it not been for a/ wo»1 
Mrs. W. B. Jeffries, 44 Hicks Aw, man.’

Kingston, Ont., states: I suffered Annie McLeod, as the woman gave 
agony with itching piles. In fact, I her name, to known as Annie Gilbert, 
don’t believe that any person who has Annie McLaughlin, Annie Meath, Liz- 
not had piles can realise what I en- aie McDonaM and several other alias- 
dured. The first application of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment brought relief—it has 
since entirely cured me. I hope that

■

.“(Signed)
“Buckingham Palace, Aug. 8.” ;

that Ses
King Edward’s proclamation is a 

personal and spontaneous expression 
of His Majesty's feelings. It was con
ceived .and written by himself to an 
autqgraph letter to -the home secre
tary, C. T. Ritchie.
•'"In addressing this communication to 
the home secretary, the King is fol
lowing the traditions observed by the 
late Queen Victoria when she address
ed personal messages to the nation.

King Edward did not drive out to
day. A -large crowd had gathered out
side Buckingham Palace to expecta
tion of their Majesties taking a drive, 
and the King, who was lunching to 
one of the front rooms of the building, 
came to a window to full view of the 
people, who cheered him enthusiasti
cally. The King bowed his acknow
ledgements. *

sPARIS GREEN.
/
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Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

-

№
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THE HOLIDAY AT HALIFAX. I

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS -

’ ■ :•
/ -Throw a fine spray. Distribute the poi

son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 

out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.
ІкіїіінміМншііММНмИін ^нмміІіЙ " ШгоюВІ: "
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LONDON, Aug. Т.—Heme Secretary 

chle, in behalf of Mr. Chamberlain in the 
house of commons today said that the lat
ter was not "aware of any arrangement to
ward Inviting tenders for a fast mall ser
vice between Great Britain and Canada.

street.es.
The woman’s game Was to go to em

ployment offices and hire out to wealthy 
this testimonial will be the means of families as a domestic. After She had

houeé-ilh.Y'"'"
-- awaken some mo,

rnt-

whlle the inmates 
wotfld awaken some morning to find 
that burglars had looted it of all the 
treasures. A window or door would 
usually be found open, which would' 
seem to indicate how the thieves had

V

Ш! =====
,*D.

.-I El. • I11- ■' O.J.IT YELLS.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. PHACT1CI LIMITED TO DISKAS

BYE. BAB, HOSE AND Tl

"This necktie," said the salesmen, 
“speaks for itself.” “Speaks for .-It
self?’’ repeated the customer as he 
took in the loudness of the design; "I 
say that it positively yells!’’—Balti
more American.

-

жd’ltalla pub- 
e ton of former 
nsvaal, who ha. 
area that war In 

recommence a few

V-v :

42,44,48, Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, H. B. .pies,ar 163the Transvaal 
years hence.gUpÊm Office Houra-10 to 12; $ to 4; ____
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